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Whether youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a first-time rabbit owner or a veteran bunny slaveÃ¢â‚¬â€•or even just

contemplating adding a lagomorph to your familyÃ¢â‚¬â€•The Bunny LoverÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Complete

Guide To House Rabbits is an absolute must-read. With easy-to-understand, relevant information;

insight gained from personal experience; dozens of photos; and step-by-step instructions on

everything from how to properly house and feed your bunny to litter-box training to finding the right

vet to socializing your bun and beyond, this book will become your single, most-powerful reference

tool to help you successfully and happily live with your house rabbit. The Bunny LoverÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Complete Guide To House Rabbits will help you: Find out whether a rabbit is really the right pet for

you  Select the appropriate rabbit vet for your bunny Know whatÃ¢â‚¬â€•and what notÃ¢â‚¬â€•to

feed your bunny (hint: carrots arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t it!) Understand why rabbits should always live indoors

Interact and play with your bunny Discover what Ã¢â‚¬Å“bunny-proofingÃ¢â‚¬Â• is, and how to do

it Learn bunny language and what your rabbit is saying to you Train, socialize, and groom your

rabbit Bond your bunny with another rabbit Recognize medical issues from common to critical And

so much more! ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s possible to more than double the lifespan of your pet rabbitÃ¢â‚¬â€•this

comprehensive book will show you how!
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I didnt either. In fact rabbits dont even need to eat pellets, they need plenty of fresh hay and

veggies.. Did you also know that with proper care your rabbit can live upwards of 10-15 years! That

is alot longer than the 3-4 I typically heard growing up as a kid. Stephan (aka THE Bunnyguy) put



together this book to help Rabbit owners wordlwide learn how to properly care for, house, feed, and

be best bunny friends with your indoor Lagomorph. This book was written after the author learned,

the hard way, that common and popular rabbit "care" practices are in fact very unhealthy, and often

lethal to your fragile little bun.I simply cannot say enough good things about this book. I purchased it

for my wife's birthday to help us better understand our beloved Mini Rex Ziggy. I learned an

abundance of very important facts about proper feeding and housing care. I also learned that 90%

of the products and "treats" readily available at the pet stores are very harmful to your rabbits

health! You simply cannot pass this book up, it will change the way you think about rabbits. (as silly

as that sounds) The book covers behavior, bonding, socialization, potty training, house "bunny"

proofing, common illnesses, safe foods, nail trimming, grooming, handling, etc etc.. The author

conveys everything in a very easy to read manner, and has a lot of fun doing so. I think one of the

most important topics this book conveys is the mis-informed public. The Bunnyguy brings to light all

of the horrible trends in rabbit owners, and pet stores worldwide. Read this book, tell your friends,

and help educate rabbit owners everywhere.

A rabbit is truly an individual. They each have their own unique personalties. I see so many of their

behaviors mirrored in the book. They show their love for each other and me every day. While my

two have essentially the run of the house and porch, at night they always sleep in my room on the

carpet at the foot of the bed. During a wellness check at the vet, the staff brought to my attention

how badly Bandit, the girl, was shaking. I said I would hold her. I wrapped my arms around her like a

baby. She laid her head on my chest with my face on hers and went to sleep. The vet was amazed.

Then, it was Erik's turn. He started to shake very badly on the examination table. I also held him like

a baby. Then, on the table, he reached out both front paws to me. I held one in each hand and then

he was OK. The vet remarked that he had seen this very close bonding in dogs, very rarely cats and

never with a rabbit. He told me that they love me very much and are very tightly bonded to me. One

story: Bandit my girl got herself electrocuted behind the plasma TV and Bose system. I heard the

UPS make a sound I have never heard before. I was out of my chair immediately and ran to shut it

off. There is a two second delay. Bandit collapsed on the floor. When I picked her up, she was not

breathing, nor conscious. Her mate Erik was frantic. He was standing on his back feet with his paws

just above my knees reaching up for her. I sat down on the floor and he jumped into my lap and

started to groom her, which was all he knew how to do. She had a lot of electricity pass through her

small body. I put my mouth over her nose and mouth and began CPR as for an infant. I had the

training, just not on a rabbit. I gently pushed down with both hands on her small chest. After ten or



so breaths she started to breathe on her own. After a few minutes, she wanted to turn her belly

down, but was too weak. I helped her turn over and she laid in my lap for about ten minutes. Erik

never stopped grooming and I began to also groom her. Then she got up and moved away from the

A/V system, never again to return even near it. Bandit is OK today. I believe that God helped bring

her back to Erik and me because He realized how important her life was to us.

Finally, an updated & COMPLETE guide to house rabbits has arrived! I was really impressed with

this book. It is packed full of accurate information about house rabbits, with detailed photos and

descriptions. Especially helpful are the summaries after each chapter; if one just read the chapter

summaries they'd be more educated about house rabbits! The author is clearly passionate about

the welfare of house rabbits and doesn't shy away from admitting past mistakes to illustrate a point.

This guide covers everything: the perfect bunny diet, how to trim toenails, selecting a specialist vet,

how to bunny proof your house...and whether or not a house rabbit is right for your family. Honestly,

I think this should be required reading for every prospective bunny guardian! I sure wish it had been

around a few years ago when I rescued my first rabbit and struggled to find information from

outdated books and websites. Kudos to the author!

This is by far the greatest pet book I have ever had the privilege of reading. Superb knowledge and

written in a down to earth way that I've never experienced. After reading, I went to the bunny guys

website and joined the mailing list. I think he is just awesome! Completely transformed the way we

always assumed bunnies were supposed to be kept. I'm so glad we bought this book!!!

Great Book, was extra Helpful and The Bunny Guy is Great to email photos to with your bunnies

and share stories. One can tell he really cares a lot about House Rabbits, and doesn't want to see

others go through mistakes he and his wife made. Book is super thoughtful, gives indebt time into

how to work with your bunny and tells you the truth that having a house Rabbit is more work then a

Dog or a CAT, and KIDS should NOT have them, not to be mean but because they are not through

away animals there real heart beating creatures that want love and will LOVE you no matter what.

GET THIS BOOK before you Buy a bunny, or if you just bought one BUy this book, it will save your

life on so many levels! And You'll really love having a bunny in your home.
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